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Amazon gift cards are a popular payment method for side vanity. With gift cards, you can buy almost everything you need and, you can buy a few things you want without spending your regular salary. To get free Amazon gift cards, you can do a lot of quick tasks online. If you're ready to earn free Amazon gift cards,
check out these options below! In fact, this may be the best advice you read today about making more money! As you get free Amazon gift cards there are many legitimate ways to get free Amazon gift cards. Let's discuss all the options so that you can choose the one that works best for you. 1. ⭐ Junkie Survey Junkie is
a legitimate survey site where you will receive daily survey invites, which means you earn gift cards sooner. Some sites offer only two or three surveys per month. At this rate, it can take a year to get one gift card! For every survey you earn points and with a $10 balance, you can get an Amazon gift card. In addition to gift
cards, you can also get cash online through PayPal. Avg. PayoutTrustpilotCash From Min.$1 - $34.5/5$10SIGN UPRead Review 2. Swagbucks Easy, Swagbucks is one of the most famous online side vanity. For example, you get paid for these activities: SurveysPlaying gamesShoppingTesting productsWeb is looking
for besides these tasks, you are also paid to watch videos, and you can perform micro tasks for points too. With Swagbucks you make money doing everyday activities with minimal effort. In other words, you don't have to change anything to make money, except you have to join the platform. With a $3 balance, you can
get a gift card. On the Internet, a few sides of the fuss offer such a low remuneration balance. On other sites, your balance may need $10 to get one. Avg. PayoutTrustpilotCash Out Min.$.40 - $2.504.3/5$3SIGN UPRead Review 3. Ipsos I-Say Ipsos I-Say pays you to answer the polls and it will also pay you for testing
products. As a loyalty bonus, you get a year-end bonus for every survey you take. With this bonus, you can earn up to 600 extra points and you can exchange these points for a $5 Amazon gift card. In addition to paid surveys and product testing, you are also included in the free Ipsos contests. That's right, earn free entry
every time you earn points. For example, you can win extra cash or a free vacation from the competition. Avg. PayoutTrustpilotCash Out Min.$.10 - $1.004.3/5$10SIGN UPRead Review 4. LifePoints LifePoints has more than 5 million strong members and has been in business since 1946. In addition, this encourages
members from many countries, so this is a great site if you live outside the US. It's nice to know from this site that you can earn rewards and cash from just about anywhere in the world! Polls cover a variety of topics, such as asking questions about the movies you're watching or about current events. You can also get
invitations to test products. You certainly won't be bored on this site. Site. Earn points for every survey you complete, and your rewards choices include Amazon and other gift cards. Avg. PayoutTrustpilotCash Out Min.$.10 - $1.004.2/5$10SIGN UPRead Review 5. Nielsen National Consumer Group Maybe you are
familiar with Nielsen, a world-renowned statistics collection company. After all, they have the famous Nielsen family. Well, Nielsen does more than just follow TV viewing habits and radio listening habits. They also want to know what you buy every week. They want to know the intricacies of our purchasing habits. With
their National Consumer Panel platform, you can get money to shop. First, you scan the barcodes of the products you buy in everyday life. Second, you specify what price you paid. Then you earn bonus points by taking a quick opinion poll about the product itself. Remember, scan your purchases weekly to earn bonus
points. As a loyalty bonus, NCP pays more for scanning when you don't miss a week. One possible prize buyback is a gift card from Amazon! And, be sure to share your Amazon shopping so you can earn bonus points. 6. Toluna Toluna is part of a survey site and part social media platform where you can also test
products. In fact, Toluna offers more test products than most survey sites. You can interact with the other 10 million Members of Toluna on the platform for online games and have some friendly competition. Finally, you can redeem bonus points for gift cards or cash. Trustpilot rating: 3.6/5 7. The PrizeRebelRebel Award
allows you to start making money in 10 seconds. You can even earn points per viewing ad and they pay points for online surveys and product tests. As for redeeming gift cards, you can get a $2 gift card with PrizeRebel, which is the cheapest reward possible on PrizeRebel. Trustpilot Score: 3.4/5 Relevant Article:
PrizeRebel Review: Is PrizeRebel a Scam? 8. InboxDollars Is another leading site that will pay you for your opinion of InboxDollars. Not only will they pay you to take surveys, but they will pay you to watch videos, play games and shop online for cash too. Read our full review of InboxDollars. And, you'll even earn a $5
bonus just to sign up! Also, you earn a bonus every time your mentioned friends earn money and you get a bonus from your friends too! Trustpilot rating: 3.6/5 9. Review Spot Ok, so Review Spot lets you redeem your reward points for these gift cards: AmazoniTunesPayPalAirline frequent flyer miles Course, Amazon will
be your go-to choice, but, you never know when Miles can come in handy! Finally, there's a quarterly $10,000 prize draw you can join too! Target score: 3.4/5 10. YouGov YouGov asks for your opinion about people, movies, brands and current events and you earn 2000 bonus points ($20) as a welcome bonus! With this
bonus, you can get gift cards or cash. In most cases, polls pay 250 points and you can when it reaches 5,000 points ($50). Target score: 3.5/5 11. Harris Poll Harris Poll is one of the oldest research companies in the world. They will ask your opinion on various topics related to consumer habits and current event surveys.
In addition to earning points with each poll, Harris Poll draws cash prizes. With each survey you get one entry into a two-week cash draw. In addition, there are also quarterly and annual cash totes too! Finally, Harris is also one of the few online survey sites for teens. If you don't know, you usually need to be 18 years old
to take the surveys. Related: Harris Poll Online Review: Is It Worth it? 12. Amazon Trade-In for unwanted items, try the Amazon Trade-In Store and they even take items that you don't buy from Amazon! Amazon can redeem these items: Gaming platforms and video gamesKindle E-readersBooksWireless
devicesTabletsSmart watchesDVDsMusic For a personal example, Amazon offered to buy a DVD I have for $15. A few years ago, I paid $18 for a DVD! However, on other foreclosure sites, I could only earn a few bucks for the same movie. Another good option trade-in - selling the old Amazon Kindle. With this trade, you
upgrade to an update and Amazon gives you an Amazon gift card plus a $20 bonus! Not all trade-ins will be that lucrative on Amazon. Sometimes, they only offer a few dollars. Or, they may not want your item if it has low demand. Maybe you could be better off selling used books on BookScouter on this site, you see a
buyout price from more than 42 vendors and be sure to get a second quote to sell used electronics. After all, other tech-focused can offer more for your devices, not Amazon. 13. Amazon Coupons Most Amazon Coupon discounts are immediate, but they sometimes offer Amazon gift codes when you buy select items.
For example, let's say you buy a specific video game. When you do, you get a free Amazon gift card. First, make sure you check out the food, health and beauty categories. In these three categories, you have the best chance of finding gift codes. To maximize your earning options, be sure to check out Amazon Prime.
14. Amazon Mechanical Turk Amazon Mturk is a creative way to make extra money through online tasks. It's free to join, and most tasks only take a few minutes. For example, some tasks include surveys, data entry, and web research. For a change, most surveys are college studies. These college studies ask different
questions than most online surveys. In general, they seem more and you won't answer so many questions about personal brands. You can get paid in cash or a gift card from Amazon. So this could be your new favorite way to get Amazon gift cards for free. 15. Reboot Amazon's gift card balance You can get a cash
bonus when you reboot Amazon's balance. You can redeem the gift cards you earn or you can restore your own Amazon balance with the purchase of a gift card. 16. Opinion outpost For surveys, you might as well consider the opinion of an outpost. In most cases, each survey takes 10 minutes or less and you can start
cashing out your rewards with a $5 balance. Finally, you can also enter the $10,000 quarterly prize draw. With every survey you complete, you get free entry. 17. MyPoints MyPoints is the sister site of Swagbucks. Earnings options are similar, but foreclosure options may be lower for specific gifts. It can be well worth
your time to join MyPoints. You can even join both and choose the best deal every day! 18. instaGC As its name suggests, instaGC rewards you with gift cards for your time. It can also be the easiest way to get free Amazon gift cards. With instaGC, you make money from several events including polls, videos and games
and the opening of email! Also, here are two other reasons to consider instaGC: Get the money to listen to MusicGet Amazon gift cards for as little as $1 As long as you make a dollar a day, you can get a $1 Amazon card. 19. Microsoft Awards First, Microsoft Awards and Amazon gift cards don't sound the same way. But
you can earn Amazon Gift Cards by making one simple switch. By making your search engine bing by default, you earn reward points. With each search, you get 5 points, then you can get a $5 Amazon gift card with 5000 points. You can also earn bonus points by taking daily quizzes and you can participate in daily
points offers too. To find these additional offers, install a browser extension. If you don't have to use Google for your work or research, it pays for the use of Bing. Joining Microsoft Rewards is free and it's a net profit! In fact, it pays better than most web search tools. 20. AppNana AppNana pays you to download and test
mobile apps. Even if you decide to remove the app, you'll still earn points, but you can save apps that you like to make life easier. With a $1 balance, you can buy Amazon apps or gift cards. Enter the invitation code d27034761 to get 2500 Nanas! 21. Bananatic To test apps, you can also try Bananatic. With Bananatic,
you earn gift cards for testing games. Of course, you can redeem your points for game prizes and skins, but Amazon gift cards are another reward option. In addition to testing games, you can also shop online and download apps and as you use the app more, you level This means that you can earn more points with
each action. 22. Gift Wallet for Android and iOS users, Gift Wallet lets you test apps too. Aside from testing apps, you have other ways to earn points. For example, you can also earn points by watching videos, and you can perform other simple online tasks. You can redeem your reward coins for gift cards for these
leftovers: Aside from Amazon Gift Cards, you can also earn iTunes and Google Play credits. You can also get Steam Awards or the most flexible option option Cash. Enter referral code: VKJRXEF for five free coins! 23. Honey Do you earn cashback on almost every online purchase? If not, check Honey. With Honey
Gold, you'll get up to 15% cashback online purchases and you'll get a cashback with a gift card. Honey will also help you save money on Amazon. They quickly show you the best price on Amazon. Sometimes, it can be cheaper to buy from a third party seller. With all the online shopping, Honey is trying to save money.
Before ordering, Honey applies all known discount codes. For example, you can save money when buying pizza or buying new clothes for your family. While you don't get an Amazon gift card with this head, you save money. Aside from gift cards, you can also get PayPal cash for your rewards too. 24. TopCashback is
billed as the most generous cashback site, TopCashback earns up to 40% cashback, and it is in more than 3500 stores. In addition, TopCashback has a fun rewards program. With gift cards, your rewards are worth more, so you get a 3% bonus on Amazon gift cards. For example, a $10 cash reward costs $10.30 in
Amazon cash. Compared to other cashback sites, this bonus is special. There's no minimum foreclosure threshold, so you can get a $1 Amazon gift card here. 25. Ibotta For grocery stores, look at Ibotta. For example, you earn cash in these stores: grocery storesConvenience storesRestaurantsPharmaciesShop online
through your mobile phone at many major retailers in addition to saving money on groceries, you will also receive cash or gift cards rewards. Before you go to the store, activate the Ibotta app offerings. Then attach a photo of the receipt. Within 24 hours, the cash rewards will go into your account. Ibotta also offers bonus
cash for online shopping. Every month you can get a bonus for buying certain products. To earn this bonus, check the monthly bonus page. It is easier to earn these bonuses than you think. In addition, Ibotta is one of the few apps that help you with shopping in-store. In most cases, shopping apps only make money for
online shopping. For this reason, Ibotta is popular with many buyers. Popular stores run with Ibotta: WalmartTargetWalgreens Best BuyGap Finally, you can get a $10 welcome bonus with Ibotta. To earn a bonus, activate and redeem your first offer. 26. Shopkick Shopkick is an app available for iOS and Andriod devices
that allows you to earn bonus points in three different ways: Walk to the store and scan the barcodesView online stores and record pricesWatch video Plus, you earn points per purchase. Keep in mind that Not required. This is what makes Shopkick different from other shopping apps to get free Amazon gift cards. To join
in the fun, download the Shopkick app and then turn on the location services. Finally, open the app and visit the store. Inside the store, start scanning barcodes. Over time, you will earn bonus points. If If Have time to visit several shops on one trip. 27. Listia To be honest, this app is different from the rest. In short, you
sell items instead of buying items. When you sell on Listia, you get bonus points and in turn, buy these points gift cards. In addition, you earn bonus points for a link to your social media accounts and earn points by interacting with other people on the Listia website. Finally, you can direct friends to the dots too. As you
can see, Listia is a unique app. Now you have a fun alternative to Craigslist. 28. Mobee If you want to have a mystery store, Mobee is a fun app. Now you can take missions to shop in your city, and each mission is easy to complete. In a few minutes you will answer ten questions about your visit. Remember to be honest
with your answers otherwise, you won't get invited to new missions. You can cash out your bonus points for PayPal cash, gift cards and goods. 29. Getting Hog to receive the Hog, you earn coins for shopping in-store. Yes, you get credit for almost any purchase. As you might have guessed, coins earn you An Amazon
gift cards. If you choose, you can earn bonus points by taking paid polls and you can also take part in contests to win more coins. 30. Drop To keep shopping simple, use Drop. With this app, getting Amazon Gift Cards is easy. First, you install the Drop app and then link your credit or debit card. After that, you earn cash
rewards when you use your card in the Drop store. One of the reward options is Amazon gift cards. Drop free to join and you can link a few cards so you never miss a trading session. 31. Recyclebank Recyclebank works with local cities to offer recycling fees. You can earn points by reading online Earth friendly articles.
Sometimes you can redeem your points for Amazon gift cards. If not, there are other gift card options. BBB Rating: AP Summary There's a strong demand for amazon free gift cards. As a result, it's easy to find them online. Maybe you want to focus on just one lesson or you have time to try multiple options. Even so, you
should have no problem finding a fun way to earn them. How have you received Amazon gift cards for free in the past? What's your favorite way? Way? amazon gift card hack mod apk
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